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Students Select
UMOCatDance
This Evening

NO. 9

CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1954

Pre-College Clinic
In Armory Sunday

Next Sunday, Dec. 12, a precollege clinic for high school students, their parents, and other
interested persons will take place
Cleveland, Chicago Clubs from 2 to 5 p.m. in the Xavier
armory. Sponsored by Operation
Hold Unusual Contest
.MORE, the clinic will offer guidBy Tom Ke"1er
ance in selecting curricula and
Neao1 Managing Editor
future fields of study. Featured
During the past week the Xav- speaker at the clinic will be Rev.
ier campus has been the scene of W. Eugene Shiels, S.J., chairman
a fturry of activity as several of the Xavier history department.
The Operation MORE program
dorm students have been preparing themselves for competition in sponsored a similar clinic Sunday,
tonight's Ugly Man Contest, the Dec. 4, at Loyola University in
chief feature of the combination Chicago. Attended by over 125
dance and pep rally in the arm- people, this clinic was the first
ory. Representatives from the of seven out-of-town gatherings
dorms and from campus organi- to be held around the midwest
zations have been invited by the in Cleveland, Pittsburgh, Columrally committee to vie for the bus, Fort Wayne, and Louisville.
dubious distinction of the ugliest
man on campus.
Actually, in order to avoid embarressment, all the contestants
will not appear in their natural
faces. Much ingenuity has gone
into blackening faces and adding
several hideous details to make
The Xavier University Library
the contestants appear as ugly as has added a large selection of
possible. The reason for this is books to their present collection
evident when it is considered that of approximately 70,000 books,
to the victor will go a ten dollar bound periodicals, and special
cash prize.
reference material. The library
The sponsoring efforts for this purchases about 2000 new books
different type of dance and rally every year.
is the combined total of the
Books on theology, education,
Cleveland and Chicago Clubs apologetics, foreign policies, ecunder the chairmanship of senior onomics, employment, chemistry,
Jack Daley. Admission, as always, literature, religion, and numerous
will be 50 cents for each person other topics are numbered among
in attendance.
Students may books on the List of Recent Adbring dates or come stag, since ditions (available at the library)
girls will be attended from Mt. for the month of December.
St. Joseph College, Our Lady of\ Those studying French, SpanCincinnati College, and the· ish, and German are invited to
Xavier Evening College. Norb visit the library and read the
Panko's band will supply the mu- foreign - 1a n g u a g e periodirals
sic.
available at the magazine rack.
These periodicals are a valuable ,
aid in learning the idioms of a
language. Those available are:
French - ame'l'ique, French - language weekly; La Prensa, SpanHarold Matthews, editor of the ish-language daily; Temas, Span1955 Xavier Musketeer, an- ish-language m o n t h 1 y ; T•e
nounced this week that senior American-German Review, Engpictures for the yearbook will be lish and German-language bitaken in the Photo-Reftex Studio monthly. The library offers apof the John Shillito Company proxmately fifty other periodifrom Monday, Dec. 27, to Satur- icals, ranging from scholarly
day ,Jan. 15.
journals such as The Journal of
All students of the Evening Political Economy to popular
College or of the Evanston Liber- magazines like Newsweek.
al Arts College who are· planning
to be graduated in January or
June of next year are to have
their pictures taken at this time.
Since most of the dormitory
students will not be able to have
Mr. Gerald E. Harriman, Xavtlieir pictures taken from Dec. 27- !ier veterans director, has an31 because of the Christmas va- nounced the following requirecation, Matthews asked as many ments for veterans attending
Cincinnati residents as possible Xavier:
to go during th11t week. No apAny World War II Veteran in
pointment is necessary, so that · training under Public Law 346
students may get a sitting when- who will complete a Certificate
ever it is convenient for them.
or Degree Program by January
The studio is located on the 31, ~1955, and who is planning on
fourth ftoor of the Shillito Comp- seeking further education, must
any. Sitting fee is $1.50 for each make application for a supplestudent.
mental certificate of eligibility
before the semester's end. Failure
to
do so could mean a loss of any
Ford Plant Manager to remaining
educational entitleAddress Accountants
ment.
·1t is necessary for Korean VetMr. John B. Lawson, plant
manager of the Ford Automatic erans in training under Public
'Transmission plant, will" address Law 550 who are planning to
the Xavier Accounting Society at ·change their place of training or
its regular meeting in the Albert their educational objective at the
D. Cash Memorial Conference end of the ftrst semester to make
Room next Monday at 8 p.m. The application fot such a change betopic will be: "What the Man- fore January 31, 1955. Delay in
a1ement Executive Expects of His doing this may mean future inconvenience and waiting for the
Comptroller."
Mr. Lawson hu been with the Veteran-plus a possible loss of
subsistence.
Ford Motor Co. tor five 7ean.

Library Adds New
Volumes; Sports
Large Collection

Everyone to Receive two
Books of Tickets to Sell

.~

..

Fred Eaton, '58, has that "mother didn't tell me" look as he Is
;signed up during the Vet's Club drive for membership this,. week.
· Climaxing the new faces effort the veterans will gather in Bellar. mine Chapel today at 1:30 for the recitation of the Rosary for Kenneth Klotzback, '58, who is seriously ill in the hospital. Flanking
Eaton as they pinned on his blue service tag were· Marylin Evans,
left and Charleen Bose, both from the Good Samaritan School of
Nursing.
Photo by HeUkamp

Gen. Smythe Predicts P ossil)le
'New Selective Service System
By Jolin JianFlm1der11, ·Ne1vs A1sociale Editor
In a visit to the Xavier campus on Tuesday morning, Dec.

7, Major General George W.
Smythe, Deputy Commanding Genera] of the Second
Army, gave The Ne\\"s a message
of vital importance to all Xavier
students, especially those in the
ROTC program.
The situation is this: In June,
1955, the Selective Service Act of

Senior Pictures
To Be Taken

Veterans Office
Announces Laws

Tickets Rea.1ly
In Mardi Gras
Stude11t Drive

Vets Sign Up

Maj. Gen. Smythe
1951 expires, meaning that the
84th Congress, meeting in January will be considering proposed changes in the law. President Eisenhower wants to build
the biggest military reserve in
history. Congressional Committees
and advisors have pointed out the
necessity of a very large reserve
and at least modified universal
military training. In any event,
the new law will shift the emphasis in building a national defense to the organzation and
building up of a giant, well organized, and powerful reserve
army ready to swing from civilized life into action at a minute's
notice.

Vacation Begins Thursday
Students are reminded that the
Christmas vacation does not ?Jesln
until after the last class on Thunday, December 18. Sessions resume with the 8:30 elass on Monday, Ian. 3, 1955.

Jim Shannahan, ticket chairman of the Mardi Gras fund
drive, has announced that the
tickets are in the process of being
printed and should be in the possession of every student by next
Tuesday, Dec. 14. If any students
are not contacted by ticket representatives, they can pick them
up at the South Hall ticket booth
before they go home for Christmas vacation.
Everyone will be issued two
books of tickets, each containing
25 ducats. On the back of each
book is a stub on which each
student, as he sells a book, is to
put his name and the name of
the campus organization which he
represents. As books are turned
in, these stubs will be put in a
barrel, from which names of the
student prize winners will be
drawn.
At the Mardi Gras dance on
Feb. 19 the winner of the grand
prize of $2000 will be announced.
Also, at this time student stubs
will be drawn for student awards
of $200 and $100. A third stub
will be drawn, and to the organization whose name is listed on it
a 'cash prize of $50 will be awarded.
Profits from the Mardi Gras
weekend are to be used for student welfare only, the major
project being the armory ballroom project which has been in
the offing for the last two years.

The new system may require
forty-eight hours of drill and two
weeks summer camp a year for
all men inducted into the military
service during the six-year period of reserve obligation following the completion of their
tom· of active duty.
General Smythe points out that
this situation places renewed emphasis on the importance and advantages of the ROTC program.
"Commissions are practically
guaranteed for all students who
will carry the program to comROTC cadets representing Completion. It is essential that we pany.i3-1 of the Pershing Rifles
have educated young men as the unit, University of Dayton, won
officers in our army at this time a four-sided area drill meet held
and in the crucial years that lie Friday and Saturday, Dec. 3 & 4
ahead," General Smythe said. on the Xavier University camHe stated further the possibility pus, with the Xavier Pershing
that many newly commissioned . Rifle Company G-1 acting as host.
ROTC graduates map be called
The Xavier unit took second
only to basic officer's training at place and third place went to
military schools, and then as- Company A-1 of the Ohio State
signed to local Reserve or Na- University. The meet closed with
tional Guard units, instead of the more than 200 competing cabeing called to a full two years dets being entertained at the
of active duty as has been the Xavier-Mississippi Southern basketball game followed by a rerecent custom.
General Smythe was not able ception and dance in the Albert
to comment extensively on the D. Cash Memorial Room.
Judges for the meet were offiAsian situation except to say that
it worsened considerably and that cers and enlisted men of the Cinwe must be vigilant and watch- cinnati Army Reserve Center and
ful. He toured the Military De- a Marine Officer from the local
partment installations with Lt. recruiting office.
By taking first place in the
Col. Jesse H. Brown, professor of
military science and tactics, and Squad Drill, second place in the
conferred with the Very Rev. Platoon Drill, second place in the
James F. Maguire, S.J., president Rifle March and first place in the
Individual Drill, the Dayton unit
of the University.
captured the meet supremacy,
Xavier captured a first in the Platoon Drill, a first in the Rifle
Match and a second in the Squad
Drill to take second rating in the
The American Society for Per- meet. By taking third in the Plasonnel Administration is sponsor- toon Drill, third in the Squad
ing a manuscript writing contest Drill and third in the Rifle Match,
which is open to all juniors, sen- the Oho State University team
iors or graduate students who are me1·ited third place in the meet.
specializing in personnel or business administration. Entries are Dads Hold Yuletide Party
On Friday, Dec. 10, the Xavier
to consist of from 2,500 to 5,000
words on any subject concerning Dad's Club will have its annual
personnel or industrial relations. Christmas party in the Albert D.
Students interested in the per- Cash Memorial Room in Logan
sonnel manuscript contest can Hall. Parents and friends are insecure additional information by vited ta attend. There will be
contacting Mr. Zachary Taylor, door prizes, card playing, and
bingo.
Jr., instructor in Economics.

Dayton Rifles Take
Quaclrilateral Meet

Personnel Contest
Calls Xavier Talent
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A Question of Blame

cc
»
n the columns adjoining this editorial, the reader will note
a very graphic illustration by artist Damico. The drawing
depicts the transformation of the spirit of Christmas from
embodyment in St. Nicholas to embodyment in Santa Claus.
Although the caPtion above the cartoon is a rather noncommital expression of surprise, the entire idea of our picture
editorial is one of dismay at the current tendency so called
"moderns" to commercialize a religious season by shifting its
emphasis from celebration of the birth of the Saviour of the
world to the advantages of exchanging gifts on Dec. 25.
It is not our contention that Santa Claus and gaily
wrapped packages are intrinsically evil, but rather that the
blame for the per.version of the Christmas spirit falls on each
individual who allows himself to be swayed from adoration
of the Babe to offering service to the commercially substituted
gods of materialism.

I

My, How Times Have Changed.

OF NOTE
By Dick Co1teUo
Perhaps we expected too
much from Messrs. Jean Sibelius and the Antioch Players
and didn't take note of the
words "Incidental" Music to

More Than a Creed ,,

"The Tempest" before last weekend. So as not to cut into cohort
Mohs' field, I'll say of the production that it muffed a great
chance to recreate the Elizabethan Theatre on a suitable stage
and instead adapted Shakespeare
to some undecipherable modern
dress with some modern affectations thrown in.
The music itself was another
thing.. It was no massive cantata,
in fact it would have been good
movie ·music except that It was
written by Sibelius. Thus, every
so often it ·would take you away
from the play and to the music
itseli'. That no movie score bas
ever done, unless it was Prokofieff's "Alexander Nevsky" score,
and then. that film was in Russian anyway.
It took some time to decide if
the orchestra (behind the set),
were really wearing berets and
black shirts, but to be sure, they
were, in the full tradition of the
Oriental theatre that you ignore
all stage hands, prop men, etc.,
in black. Next in line of perfection would be black violins, black
music stands and music read by
"black light." Needless to say,
there was disappointingly little
Sibelius, too much Antioch, but
as a complete entity this production needs a few more chances.

«
uring the past week a letter from Archbishop Karl J. Alter
of Cncinnati was read in Churches throughout the dioceses
to remind prospective college students and their Parents that
they have an obligation "to select an educational program
under Catholic auspices." Warning that, "a secular interpretation of young philosophy and social science may warp the
judgement" of young students and that the effects may be "disastrous not only in their spiritual life but also in respect to
their happiness and achevement in this world," the Archbishop
cited the national recognition and quality of Catholic colleges
in this area.
Those who are now attending Catholic colleges, however, realize this is not so much an obligaton as a privilege and favor.
They understand that the true functi<ll of a Catholic college
'·
is not to provide Catholics with a so-called "ready answer,''
but to impart in a thousand ways the Catholic attitude toward
life as a whole. This need for a Catholic attitude becomes apparent as soon as the students venture beyohd the college
walls.
Immediately the growing influence of materialism and
pragmatism on every aspect of American life makes itself felt.
By llans Geisler
It is then that the Catholic college graduate realizes that Catholicism is more than a creed; it is a culture-a way of life
directly opposed to these present day evils. Catholics then must
From the National Federation of Catholic College Stube fortified with the Catholic attitude in order to withstand
this materialistic menace. The danger lies not so much in a dents comes a news release relating to their European Stuvicious onslaught as in a creeping decay, permeating business, dent 'l.'ravel Program. Actually a travel program of this sort
·politics, and the daily life of t:\1e individual.
can be integrated admirably with the scholastic activity of a
In order to illustrate this need for a Catholic culture and liberal arts college such as Xavier.
attitude to high school seniors and their parents, Xavier is
• • •
Not only is European Travel $659 to $971 with the numbe1· of
holding a pre-college guidance clinic here on Dec. 12. No better
This week as piano soloist for
interesting, but it can also be very days on land varying from twen- ,
opportunity is available to the pre-college student than this educational socially, scholasticalthe eighth time with the symty-nine to fifty-one. Most of the
chart for his future steps in the field of education.
ly, and religiously. · In keeping non-communist European coun- phony we have Mr. Claudio Ar-

D

Shufflin'
Arot1nd

-~~~~~~~~~~~~

Self Expression

with the progressive trend of the tries are included in the itinerNFCCS travel service, the Fed- . aries plus England and Ireland.
eration has this year not only
Last year, during Marian year,
expanded the land itineraries for more than 260 students took adthe 1955 season, but has also laid vantage of this program. This
plans to enhance the educational year the NFCCS is expecting
and social aspects of the tours. even more because of the general
In line with this preparations are improvements which have been
being made for meeting with Eu- made.
ropean student groups on the
The big drawback for most stuContinent and for special activity dents, of course, is the financial
programs aboard ship.
angle. If, however, any students
The program has also been re- he,re at Xavier are able to swing
designed, by offering visits to the the ammount required, they will
different shrines on the itinerar- find the money well spent after
ies offered. The prices for the they have enjoyed a fling at fordifferent tours are scaled from eign travel.

«
»
t the top of page one of The News of last week there were
two streamers; one telling of the Masque Society's excellent presentation in South Hall and the other telling of the
Speech Festival and Novice Debate Tournament which were
held at Xavier last weekend.
.
We ca11 the attention of our readers to these two stories
because of the prominent standing speech training demands
in a university such as ours. After a student spends four years
at Xavier he has no excuse-unless it is his o~n personal
apathy-for not feeling perfecty capable and reasonably at
ease should he be requested to speak before any group.
Xavier offers many splendid opportunities for students to
cultivate their powers of articulation, in addition to the required course in the Principles of Speech. These opportunities
range from the dramatic opportunities offered by the 30 year
old Masque Society and the opportunities for formal debate in
the 114 year old Poland Philopedian Society through a host of
other organizations, such as Student Council, the Sodality Discussion Club, the Philosoph Club and the Political Forum, in
which self expression is equally imPortant.
The world can never be given the benefit of the fine education. which Xavier offers unless her students develop their
By Don Hellkam.p
ability to express their ideas and beliefs clearly and intelli·" '.,.\~1..a;
gently.
.
It is needless to say that the student who neglects his personal speaking talents will live to regret this neglect. It is also
important to bear in mind, however, that the neighbors of
I want a female barber for Christmas! And a big, oldthe inarticulate graduate will suffer as well, because they shall
frequently be needlessly deprived of helpful ideas which the fashioned barber's chair. All she has to do is shave me once
man who is unable to express himself might otherwise con- a day for six days a week. The rest of the time is her own,
tribute.
including the seventh day when I'll shave myself so as to
appreciate her more on the other days. What a wonderful life.

A
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While sitting in that chair with
legs crossed, eyes closed, and
hands folded neatly in Jl)Y lap,
there's little doubt that ol' Hellkamp would be high man on the
totem pole of contentment. And
from this lofty peak a glance below would reveal doctor, lawyer,
Indian chief with their mansions,
swimming pools, and Starfire converts eyeballing up at me and
complaining, "money ain't everything."
Now participation in so many
arguments has reconciled me to
the fact that my thoughts seldom express the feelings of all
mankind, but my chips go for the
theory that the beard bearing

body of American males would
cheer longer and louder fo1· a solution guaranteed to permanently
dissolve whiskers than for nickel
pills that transmute water into
"das trocken lager."
• That's what I would like for
Christmas, anyway, so if you
have an in with Santa, don't forget your old pal Ipanslotch here. ·
Here it is only two weeks until
Christmas and all I have is a list.
Fine thing, too, because if three
of my bosom buddies would pay
me that dollar they owe me I'd
have $1.82 and could afford to
buy Christmas cards anyway.
Open up thy post office, Uncle, I

rau. Mr. Arrau's command and
approach to his music are a· thing
of beauty indeed. Unfortunately,
his sole offering will be Beethoven's Concerto No. 3, save possible
encores. The rest of the program
is William Walton's "Portsmouth
Point" and Tchaikovsky's "Pathetique" symphony. With this last
issue of 1954, mention should be
made of the Yuletide Concert
next week, with a cappella choir
and some works by Corelli and
Paul Creston, and another of the
mind you, of eight pianists this
season, Earl Wild to appear Jan.
7-8. His one offering will be
Rachmaninoff's Concerto No. 3.

• • •

'something oft seen In Chicago,
New York, or Bostori but never
in Cincinnati, is San Soucbl's jazz
spot ,,at Garfield place and Vine.
It's no plush establishment, but
it has the atmosphere and that
makes the difference. With a lo~
cation in town this one should
survive. Tomorrow night if you're
patient, some of Woody Herman's
men from the Topper may sit In
in about 2 at San Souchl's. That,
man, is jazz!

• • •

A hugh welcome back to the
LaSalle String Quartet who have
been inactive due to the illness
of violinist Peter Kamnitzer.
Their first concert will b~ at
8: 3_(), Dec. 14 at the College of
Music .Same school's chorus will
give us Handel's "Messiah" the
17th.

Thy nephew needs his tax money
back.
Did anyone else see some of
the "toys" that the kiddies can
get this year? There was this
three foot doll that came smartly
dressed right down to her mink
cape. Mink capes for dolls, yet.
The price was $57 or $84 or some
o_ther trifling sum which any
father who really loved his
(Continued on Pace 7)
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to

Hall

,·

I

...
,t

· Beats the stuffing out of other

transportation! Storms can't cancel your trip. Traffic jams can't
THE LONDON ROLL
make you miss vacation dates, or
High in the back for a
•. ! get you back to the campus late.
1how of linen above
And it's more fun traveling by
your ja,cket - graceful
button-down collar.
tmin
with your crowd, enjoying
• • .N
A favorite with the
.
·.·)I
swell
dining
car meals en route.
.
1mart set, A favorite

,.

..

....

Mrs. Schwartz
Gets Laval Degree
Mrs. Herbert T. Schwartz, wife
of t~e professor of p?ilosophy at
Xavier, recently received a Doctor of Philosophy degree from
"t
Q b
M
·
ec.
rs.
L ava1 U mversi y,
sch wartz, wh? th us ue
b
. th
e~ame
e
secon? Ph. D: in the family,, wrote
her dissertah.on on .the s~bJect. of
psychoanalys1s! a. field m which
she has a special mt~rest. Her res~arch work for this paper furms~ed a great. deal of the. mater1al for h.er recently pubhshed
. t Y· "
b 00k • "Neuro t'lC A nxie

Grad Gets Jet Pilot Wings
Henry Schmitz of the class of
'54 has recently been awarded his
wings at the Jet Fighter School of
Williams Air Force Base, Chadler, Arizona. His home is in Chi-

c:a10.

THE B·PLUS
Our modified ver5ion af
the famous Mr. B collar.
Lustrous jacquards, oxfords,
pimos, chambrays in the
electrifying new pastels.
The perfect style gift for him.

#J.9S

Link Taking Applications
Fm·· Ft. Scott Counselors

. .
ApplIC.a!10ns for counselor and
staff positions on the staff of Fort
.
Scott Camps at New Baltimore,
Ohio arc now being received by
Dr. Joseph Link, Jr., assistant ,
professor of Economics. Preferences will be given to Xavier University students and graduates
who apply ·for teaching positions
in handicraft, athletics, swimming horseback riding scouting
'
I
I
Indianlore,
etc.
Mr. William Cary, Class of '50
and widely known Xavier basketball star, is assuming the duties
of camp director for the 1955 season.
Appilcations can be had on the
desk of Dr. Link at any time in
Room 106, Science Hall.

gift for Him.

.

#3• tj5

Save 25% or More

';'·..'~
....:.·.·.·..

...

C:ELElllTY" STYLED SHllTS :
IN THESE C:OLOIS:
o WHtH o MtNJ
o PINK o UGHT ILUI
o MILtO o MAtll
• IUCIC
o CHAICOAL GHY

• llOWN

, THE HI GH CLY DE
0

••
•••

","•
.::.

;'!

39

OPEN EVERY NIGHT

9

P.

M•

Not ju1t a button-down. collar,
not just a rounded·poinl collarbut both combined in one
wonderful 1hirt. Choo1e from
fine broodcloth1, oxfords,
':
pique in all the newe1t 1hade1 •,•
· , of color1 a1 well QI plways·
~.'•: right white.

;Y-;·.':
• •' ·
VOii' #OllOI"• FREE

A face-flottering
round eyelet collar for
that trim, slim look.
Luxurious lustre-cotton
that wearl like iron.
"' 1tv1e gift he is ,,
~
bound to like I f • ~

UNftL

THE IUUON ROUNDER

.

Buy Today! ·
k
Ta I •onths to pay

........,,.........,,.,
2 GIUT STOllS

dllclllMll • """"' et cenlnl

.

13.9S

~·

MO!f), .·
· •re

n.t h

JI

crn t

J'

And this ia gravy! Ti·avel home
and back with two or more friends
on Group Coach Tickets. On most
trips of 100 miles or more, you
each save 25% of usual i•otmd-tl'ip
rate. Still better, gather 25 or
more to travel long-distance together on the same homeward
train. Then i·eturn singly or togetlmr, and each save 28% of the
regular coach round-trip fare.
Get the Full F•cta from
Your R•llroad Ticket Asent
Well In Adv.nee

Eastern
Railroads

••
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HOWLS FROM THE LAIR
By Bru110 Woll/
Tomorrow's game with Kentucky will be the Muskies' last home appearance until
Jan. 4; we feel that this is going to be a long time to be without the pleasure of watching
Ned Wulk's smooth operating ball club. You can't see enough of those guys.

• • •

In the Baltimore-Los Angeles game last Sunday, Artie
Hauser, wearing big number 65, showed some reul football
skill. The announcer singled him out as one of the stars of
the game. Artie was making one handed, really tremendous
tackles, playing like a demon.
Dave Piontek maintains that he doesn't get as nervous
playing basketball as he used to when playing football back
at Bethel High. He's got a point there; it isn't Dave that has
to get nervous; it's the guy J1e's playing against that has to
worry.
• • * • •
Hank Schmidt and John Albrink should relieve Coach
Wulk's anxiety about depth for this season. And I don't think
there are many people who were disappointed over the
showing of Billy Veith, Jim Boothe, and Tom Mitchell. The
boys started a little slow when they took over a seventeen
Point lead that the first string had piled up against Denison,
but they soon started working together with precision.
It was heard that devastatng Dave Piontek remarked
X ·
· h 1 K
k 105
with tongue in chee k t h at av1er m1g t sap entuc y
54; Jim O'Connell looked up and said, "54? We should shut
Um out."
Artie H auser, a d emon on d eThere is a rumor that Don St: John an~ Frank Sweeney fense, is now playing first string
may attend the UMOC dance as Siamese t~m:. •
for the LA Rams.
Faculty member~ are reminded that the usual way of obtaining basketball game tickets,
calling at the Athletic Department a day or two before the date of the game, has been modified to allow faculty rrwmbers who expect to attend all the home games to obtain a season
book by calling at the Athletic Department. The reason for the system of distribution as it
is now set up is to enable the Athletic Department to sell the many seats for many of the
home games which would not be available if the faculty members were holding the unused season books for them.
-
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KENTUCKY WILDCATS:

Cats Ranked Second Behind LaSalle;
Canisius, Carroll Have Tough Squads

BARON RUPP WORRIE

By Mel Brennan
Kentucky, Eastern Kentucky, John Carroll, and Canisius
in that order await the sword-flashing Xavier Musketeers in
a period of just seven days. This will probably be one of the
toughest weeks in the basketball season as both Kentucky
· · rank h'igh m
· pre-season po11sof sport s writers.
.
and Cams1us

Coach Adolph Rupp of Ke
tucky said this ~eek about Xa
ler: "We realize, they llave 1oc
experienced personnel. My bl
f:s~~lolrbry, h0w~v~r, 11 t1!!'t Xa
r
e ay nr aor us.

1 1

1

The Muskies meet the Wildcats
at the Cincinnati Gardens in thl)ir
first real encounter of the young
season. Last year, Kentucky went
through 25 games without tasting
defeat and were picked by the AP
sportswriters as thenation'snumber one team. The "Cats" passed
up the NCAA tourney because
their three stars, Ramsey, Hagen,
Tsioropoulos, were ruled ineligible by the NCAA. ·
These three stars are gone, but
Adolph Rupp has again come up
with a far better than average
squad. The ,54 Wildcats are led
by two 6-7 men that proved
against L.S.U. that they could
control the boards' with little
trouble. Phil Grawemeyer, a 6-7
junior forward, and Bob Burrow,
6-7 center, give the squad a better
rebounding team than they bad
last year, but these two lack the
shooting ability of Hagen and Tsioropoulos.
..
Play-maker Billy Evans is

- - - - - ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

STRIPED
PANTS POWW'OW
·

.
•.

Mississippi Southern's bright arrayed basketball players hoJ
counsel with Coach Charlie Finley during a tlmeo~t.

MIAMI REDSKINS BEST
The University of Kentucky released this statement by their head basketball coach ~~~~~i~~ck ;~c!: !~~ di~::Cii!~ THAT MUSKETEERS . MET
Adolph Rupp. "We can't possibly be as strong this winter as we were last year. I doubt Evans a 6-1 senior guard, is one D
, S .h T B k
·

. ..

that we will ever be as good again and probably nobody else will be either. I expect our
squad this season w!ll run into early diffi~ulties becau~e we will lack e~perience at the
start. However, I thmk we could develop into a very fme team by the middle of January
with a little luck."
When the Muskies journey south to meet Loyola of the South Feb. 3 they will be play·mg m
· th e sch ool' s new f'ieIdh ouse.
• • •
This writer got his first trial in handling the score keeping· for Xavier's home basketball games. The head almost dropped off these shoulders trying to keep track of the action.
Everytime we'd mark down a score in the book, somebody had already come tearing down
court and dropped in two more points. If Xaviet is sued for inaccurate scoring, you know
who to blame.
• • •
The next issue of The News will not be out until next year, and so I wish the i·ead.ers
(or reader as the case may be) of this column a very happy and ,holy Christmas. Keep
your eyes on your local papers for the doings of the Muskies Dec. 13, 16, 18.
---------------------------------------
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By Charlie Woeste
Richmond, Indiana's YMCA 1953 state champs-sank Xavier's swimming squad 43 to 32 last Friday afternoon up at
Richmond in the Muskies' 1954-55 tank season inaugural.
Richmond was off to a fast start, winning the 300 yd.
medley relay and never was headed, although the Blue and
Wh i·te, 1edb Y Don Isphor a·mg an d
Marty Wertz, stayed within strik- elude: 300 yd. medley r~lay
ing distance all the way.
(three men on a team, one swimming 100 yard breast stroke, another 100 yd. back stroke, and the
Xavier Wins Relay
Isphosding splashed to a first third 100 yds free style). 200 yd.
in the 60 yd. free style, a second free style; 60 yd. free style; 120
in the 100 yd. free style, and he yd. individual medley (each paranchored the winning Xavier ticipant goes 40 yds. in the breast
quartet of Jim Perry, Joe Keller, t k 40 d · th b k t k
~· ifnree est yale)
Pete Sabino, and himself in the sanrdo 4e0, ydy
s. m
e ;s arolOeO,
400 free style relay to chalk up yd. free style; 200 yd. back stroke;
ten points. In the 100 yd, free 200 yd. breast stroke; 440 yd. free
style Don just missed a first by style relay (four men on a team,
.1 of a second. Murphy of Rich- each swimming 100 yd. free style
mond beat him by six inches. Mr. apiece). Points are scored on a
Wertz chipped in with eight five for first three for second
markers on a first in the ~20 yd. and one for 'third basis, except
free style and a second m the in the 300 yd. medley and 400
440 yd. free style.
yd. free style relay where it is
Dual Meet
five or nothing and seven or
For those readers who may not nothing, ·respectively.
Indianapolis Next
understand some of the. aspects
of a dual meet in swimming, per- Next on the agenda for the XU
haps a little explanation is in tankmen as they attempt to get
order. First of all the contest is off on the victory trail is an enmade up of nine different races gagment this afternoon with Inplus competition in diving (in dianapolis A.C. over in the Hoos•
Friday's swim, because Richmond ier state.
was not equipped with diving fa- A summary of the Richmond
cilities, that part of the meet had meet follows:
to be dropped). The races in- 300 yd. medley relay-Rich·

.

ayton 8 mil
op ac ; ,
Jones, Oniskey Head Line Four

of the'main reasons whyKentucky
is ranked number two in the nation behind LaSalle. The other
forward and guard spots are filled
by Jerry Bird, a 6-6 junior, and
· ·11e p uck ett, a 6- o 3umor.
· ·
Lmv1
These five give Kentucky one of
the tallest teams in the· country..
Canisius, although not in the
top-twenty, is supposed to have a
very powerful returning squad.
Of seven players who scored over
100 points last season, only topscorers Young and Dunn are missing. Back are McCarth;>'" Kelly,
Adams, Corcoran, and Zatorski.
Canisius holds victories over McMaster 101-53 and Syracuse 88-68
to remain unbeaten so far this
season.
•t
Eastern Kentucky will have
five returning veterans back from
- - - - - - - - - - - - l a s t season's 7-16 team. Adams,
mond <3: 28·5>· ·
Pellegrinon, Floyd, Mitchell, and
220 yd. free style-Wertz-X.U. Baxter are all back, but the great
(2: 29).
Tom Holbrook is gone. Holbrook
60 yd. free style-Isphording is probably one of the greatest
-X.U. (31.3).
players to come out of Eastern
120 yd. individual medley- an~ wa~ one of the best set-shot
Thomas-Richmond (1:25.4)
artists m basketball last year.
.100 yd. free style-Murphy- E~~ternh feltthhis ~oss a~a~ n~~;:~:;
Richmond (58 8)
vi e w en ey owe
· ·
winning their opener against
200 yd .back stroke-Pilgrim- Centre 87 _48
Richmond (2: 30.8)
J h C · 11 h
th
t
o n
arro
as
e grea
.200 yd. breast stroke-Thomas- George Dalton back for ~ne final
Richmond (2: 41.8).
season. He scored 633 pomts last
440 yd. free style-Goenling-1 season to lead the Blue Streaks
Richmond ( 5: 29.8).
to a 15-11 record for the season.
d f ·· t
XU Also back are Lechlak, K~shock,
400 Y • ree s Ye
1 re1ay- · · Keller, and Braucher to give the
(4: 27.8).
Streaks an experienced squad.

By Jack Cherry
Xavier Universit 's
Y t d th
f tb
d
1
oo. a.11 squa
e
.
. se ec e .
M1am1 Umvers1ty Redskms as
the best team it ·faced during
the past season. Billy Smith of
Dayton was voted the top back
to play against the Muskies and
Dick Oniskey of Chattanooga and
Tom Jones of Miami were named
as the outstanding opponent linemen.
The Quantico Marines, Dayton,
Cincinnati and Chatanooga each
placed two men on the all-opponent team while Miami, John
Carroll, and Great Lakes Navy
each had one man named to Ute
team.
Xavier's 1954 all-opponent
team:
End-Bernie Flowers, Great
Lakes ,
Tackle-Tom Jones, Miami
Guard-Dick Oniskey, Chattanooga
Ce~ter-Dave Faulkner, Cincinnaguard-Jack Byrne John Car•
roll
Tackle-Jack Spears Chattanooga
'
·
.
End-Don Penza, Quantico
Quarterback - Ken Bockenstette, Dayton .
.
Halfback-B~lly Sm!th, D.ay~on
~alfback-D1ck Goist, Cincmnat1
Fullback-Bill Tate, Quantico

Autumn's Great For Football •••
And Hearty Appetites Too I
So Before And After Every Game •••
Here's What's FUN To Doi

StudeDt nte. I moDtlal Ill
Complete touch t11>lnl book free
with each rental.

lnd1·ana YMCA State Champs Edge Muskie,s,·
• SWlfilfilerS
•
D rop OpeDJDg
• Meel 43 32
X 3Vler
Richmond Tankers Neve1· Behind in Close Meet;
I l d'
W
L d M k
S • A
k
sp ior ing, ertz ea . us eteers wim ttac

.

0

9

.

,
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Sophs Leat
X B 1• : L
l g5 4
OW Ing
eagu•

After two weeks of pla-.;
the "Four Sophs" have takei.,
.· .
.
?ver the t~p spot m the Xav
ier Bowlmg League. Thi
league meets every Monda:
night at the Stone Bowling Pal
ace in Norwood. .The curren
schedule calls for 35 weeks a
competition.·
The "Four Sophs" have take1
over first place l)y winning thei
first six games and have yet t
lose. However, Tom Viviano (I
the second place Hilltoppers lead
the league.. with. an average <1
173.5 per game and also hold
the high three game total of 5'1~
J. Dusablon holds the singl
game high with a nifty 225, whil
the Hilltoppers hold the big:
three game total, having spille
1937 pins,.
Anyone interested in · bowlin.
on Monday ~ig~t:' should contac
Flo Sokolowski in Cottag~ 151
on Herald ATvOeP. TEN

1

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
"I.

8.

9.
10.

T. Viviano ........................
J. Dusablon ~.....................
R. Collins ..........................
F.·Sokolowski ..................
D. Carlen-. .....;....................
E. Sajewski .;....................
T. Krebs .......
B. Kane ....... ~....................
J. Dudley ........................ ~.
H. Metz ....... ;....................
1

.....................

1'13.
l'll.
16'1.
166.
165.
160.
159.
154.
153.
151.
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.DCATS, BATTLE MUSKETEERS TOMORROW AT GARDEN
ialle;
uads

.

.

Freshmen Hoopsters Show Powerful
Ken- Attack, Dumping First Three Fo·es

BARON RUPP WORRIED

Coach Adolph Rupp of
tucky said this
about xavThe Muskie frosh basketteers m ler: "We realize,tbeJ laave 1ood, ball team is keeping right up
~of the experienced personnel. MJ bis· w'th thei
undef t d b'g
•ntuck gest worry, however, Is that Xav- 1
r
ea e
i
·.
Y ier wlll be laylnr for us.''
brothers. The freshmen have

~anisi~s

~eek

ding' each poured in 17 points
against Hamilton· Rose; and 01herding, who is only 17 years old,
scored 19 against Aeronca while
teammate Frank Tartaron hit for
romped to three consecutive.17. High for the night was an old
victories.
fami}iar face on the x.av1er court,
In their opener against Merrill , but m an Aeronca uniform-Iron
Chem1cal the frosh rolled 78-55 Man Fritz Margerum of last seaand hav; been keeping up the son's X team, who scored 20.
pace by dropping Hamilton Rose
Tomorrow night the Muskie
Autos 73-54 and by stomping frosh take on the tall and mighty
Aeronca 104-53.
Kentucky Frosh at 6: 30 in the
Franny Stahl and Tony Olber- Cincinnati Garden.

riters.

I

PANTS POWWOW

Mississippi Southern Memphis State
'
Bow Before Strong XU Basketballers
.•

SCHNEIDER PIONTEK
•
LEAD MUSKIE ATTACK
By John Haley
.

_

Charged up over their open
ing win over a very meek.
Denison team, Ned Wulk's 1
charges forged onward and
picked up two more wins this

I

past we~k.
.
. .
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · - The first wm over Missis-

bright arra7ed basketball players hold
le Flnle1 during a tl.meo~t.

DSKINS BEST
~KETEERS: MET
Back;

'Four Sop.hs' Lead
X Bowling League
1 95 4

l Line

Aft
t
' k
f I
d the
er wo wee s 0 P ay,
tins as the "Four Sophs" have ta~en
during ?ver the t~p spot in the Xavnith of ier Bowlmg League. The
p back league meets every Monday
les and
1ga and
named
it line>ayton,
a each
:-oppo, John
: Navy
to Uie
ponent
Great
lmi
!hatta-

=incin-

night at the Stone Bowling Pal·
ace in Norwood. The current
schedule calls for 35 weeks ot
competition. ·
The "Four Sophs" have taken
over first place by winning their
first six games and have yet to
lose. However, Tom Viviano of
the second place Hilltoppers leads
the league. with. an average of
173.5 per game and also holds
the high three game total of 572.
J. Dusablon holds the single
game high with nifty 225, while
the Hilltoppers hold the high
three game total, having spilled
1937 pins ..
Anyone interested in ·bowling
on Monday nights should contact
Flo Sokolowski in Cottage 1515
on Herald Ave.

I

Winston tastes goodlike a cigarette should/

TOP TEN

1.
=hatta- 2.
3.
~o
4.
acken- 5.
6.

>ayton 7.
:incin- a.
9.
ritico 10.

-

T. Viviano ........................
J. Dusablon ~.....................
R. Collins ..........................
F.·Sokolowski ..................
D. Carlen.............................
E. Sajewski .~ ....................
T. Krebs .......'.....................
B. Kane ....... ~....................
J. Dudley ........................ ~.
H. Metz ....... ~....................

173.5

171.3

• Now there's a filter smoke
college men and women can really
enjoy! It's Winston, the new,
king-size, filter cigarette with real
flavor-full, rich, tobacco flavor!

167.3
166.3
165.5
160.2

159.2
154.2
153.1
151.2

You're bound to enjoy Winston's
finer ftavor. And you're sure to
appreciate Winston's finer filter.
This exclusive filter is unique,
di1rerent, truly superior! It works
ao effectively-yet doesn't "thin"
the taste. Winstons are king.
size for extra filtering action.
Easy-drawing, too-there's no
effort to pd!
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sippi Southern saw about the
same thing that happened against
Denison, the second team playing I
a good part of the game. The
Muskies were led by Dave Piontek, towering pivot man, who
pushed 25 points through the
nets, and Duke Schneider, who
had 13. The Musketeers led all
the way and were never chal·
lenged, as they hit 46% of\ their
shots from the field. Schmidt ancl
Piontek controlled the boards for
X.
John Albrlnk and Hank Schmidt leap high for a rebaaad
This 46% field goal average is •l'aJnlt Mialuippl Southern.
Photo br Karcltu
slightly above the three game .
Muskie total of 90 goals out of baskets. The Tigers led by Davis nine points.
211 shots for a 42.6% of accuracy. Iand Caldwell bounced back and Duke Schneider led the MusDuke Schneider leads the team· at the intermission were behind kies with 22 points, his best ef·
in that department, with a fine 1 42-33.
fort thus far this season. He was
record of 57.7% connections.
x was rejuvenated by the play followed by Lou Vonderbrink
Last Monday night the Mus· of little Jim Boothe, bantam with 16, while Boothe and Pion•
kies met with ·their first real.guard, whose brilliant floor play tek hit 15 apiece.
battle of the year, when they\ and flawless offensive maneuvers Center Forest Arnold led the
locked horns with the Memphis. kept the Muskies in the game Tigers with 19 points, while his
State Tigers. After a slow start 1during the second half. Although teammate Dick Caldwell had 18.
..
which saw X on the short end of,. Xavier led from midway in the Both men were guarded rather
:
a 15·8 score at one time, the Mus- first half, State came within 3 close and most of their shots
Chuck Hofmann and Billy Veith look up as John Albrlnk and kies bounced back with about 10 points in the closing five min- came from the top of the key
an unidentified Muskie spring for a rebound asainst Denison. xavter minutes gone in the fint half, 1 utes, but the Muskies fought off hole. Both men were cooled in
routed Denison 90-46.
Photo bu Karches ,when Schneider hit three quick Ithe surge and went on to win by the final half of the game.
- __,, ·-··- .. -----·-·-- · - - - - -

Action Against

1

I

Try a pack of Winstons-the filter
cigarette tltat brinp ""'""' back
to filter amoldng!

WINSTON ... the easy-drawing filter cigarette!
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German Student ·Answers U.S. Queries
.

!were 500 American college girls into another world war, it was
who spent their vacations. in too late. He had all power in his
.
.
. Europe. My dear, what a time! .hands and everyone who dared
I would like to begm this Their make up is much better to speak against him disappeared
series by answering questions 1Jand more suitable, but looks, in concentration camps.
By ~layo Moh•
I have been asked many times, when you are not used to it, a bit
ti
t d
h
.
.
1s 1ere o ay muc commuand which might be of gen- uniform.
nlsm in Germany?
eral interest.
Is Hitler still alive?
.
No, not at all. And the few
GUEST WRITTEN THIS WEEK BY THE NEWS ED. STAFF
Bow do you like it here?
Nobody: would ask tlus today communists we have are without
The Play Was indeed the thing as the Masque Society so That's a question I have to an- in Eu~·~pe. _The time. is over for any influence. The West-German
swer several f
· d
men hke lum. As far as I know I parliament is the only one in
proudly lived up to their advance publicity with "T~e .Man
im:~d e~~:t e'{;~ it has been proved that he killed Europe, where not a single comWho Came to Dinner" last week. It showed off grabfymgly
could I answer
munist could win a seat. And
the great amount of talent we have here at Xavier, both on
except pre tty
FIRST OF A SERIES
there is a great political interest
g o o d ? The
Ed
N
t
Tl
.
.
ti
f.
t
.
in
Germany today, . especially
the Evanston campus and in the Evening College, for the
• . o e: iis is ie irs in a
cast gave a remarkably excellent
1 on g er I am Iseries of articles on German and among students, so th~t e~eryone
they got, such as Mr..
over here and A
.
f l 'f b M knows what communism 1s. Two
Performance. They moved with the1 laughs
(
B
b k)
d h
mencan ways o i e y
r. . .
,
.
alacrity and ease through the Ba ~er Dave am ec
an
is
the more I un- Wolff. In coming weeks he wilt m1lh?n of our. men'.have been m
three well-paced acts of the convic.ts (Bi.11 Daley, P~t Gillig~n,
de r ~. t and the Idiscuss the educational systems R~ssia an? m.any thousand~ ar~
Kaufman and Hart comedy, re- Ed .sa3ewsk1), and rad10man Jim
Amcucan.s, t~e of the two countries, an average stlll suffermg m ~.W. camps, fur
warding thoroughly those who Steinbach. In~eed all deserve a
more I like it. student's Life in each nation, and, ~hermore, one third. ?f Germany
had come on the strength of last chorus of praise. Bambeck can
You .s ca r~ely other comparisons of his country is ruled by commu~1sts .and we
year's play-and pleasantly sur- bow twice for his excell~nt set Hans II. Wolff can i mag 1 ~ e and ours. We feel that his a?·ticles ~now what communism m pr~~
prising those who had misgivings and the crew that helped him can .
w.1: at a big will be inte1·esting and informa- bee means. In France or Italy its
-by their superb acting, great do ~s well.
.
JUmp you make coming from the tive to the 1.eaclers as well as con- different. They are flattered by
poise and complete self-assurDirector John G. Maupm d~- old Europe into "God's own tributing to ct more fuller under- Moscow and they are far (500
serves another accolade for his land."
standing of contempora1·y Europe miles) from the red zone.
8 nee,
•
lt . T
third fine production as Masque
d h
't
Perha~s the o~l~ fau m om moderator. Perhaps the choice of
I ha t e opportum Y to stay by American students.
Are the Americans liked , ..
Mehmert s magmf1~ent portr~yal his play can be argued since it some time in most of the westin Europe?
/
'
European countries, but to go to .
.
. .
f pompous cynical Sheridan
o
• h· l
was adm1'ttedly somev"hat com- A menca
. is
. d'ff
i erent. A n d l'f you himself 111 Berlm
.
. 1n 1945. But Rem ember that every
Whiteside was is P ione _conver- mercial for an intellectually obt
t g t
f ._ anyhow, none m this world would country in Europe has its own
sations, which seemed a httle. t~o ligated liberal arts university. But ever ge a c1iance o o o a 01 r t
t h. t d
. .
. .
.
fast even for comedy, but this 1s that is a moot point and certain- ·~ign country, take it. It is a won- is en ° im 0 ay.
.
pohhcs, opm1ons and its own at·
re.ally a small flaw in an other- ly the Masque Cou~cil, who had derful experience, at least worth But how couid he get such a titude in foreign affairs (that's
wise pure crystal. It was, of to weigh their choice in the light two semesters study at a univer- tremendous power and how cou~d the pity), and so it is impossible
cour~e, his show all th~ way, not of cast and audience needs, must sity. We Europeans are thankful ~9· n:,any <?"ermans supao~t his ~o speak generally. But concerndenymg the fact that his sup?ort- have considered the matter for this world-wide exchange i~eas. Thats .a long story, impos- mg German~ ?'ou should ask your
ing. cast "made" t.he pla~ quite as thoroughly. At any rate, no one program sponsored by American s1ble to tell m a few sentences. boys who JOm _the forces over
easily as he dommated it. . .
can argue with the execution of universities and by your govern- But he knew how to profit by there and live together with the
~erformances must be d1s~in- the play, for that was truly a star ment.
the chaotic situation Germany Germans. I think we are doing
gutshed as 14-k~rat from sterimg, in the Masque Society's crown.
.
was in in 1933. He. gave a job to very well together (and not only
for nearly all m the cast were
• • •
How do you lake our food, our 8 million unemployed men and in the "Hofbrau-Haus" in Munmore than adequate in their CURRENT CINEMA.
beer and· • ·our girls?
knew how to influence the mass- ich.) We have perhaps more
roles. Judy Nead "".as extreme~y
"Fanfan the Tulip," . at the
The food is very good and I es with his ideas'. .It all looked things in common than any other
capable and .attrat:tive a~ Maggie Guild, while alloWing Cinemac- enjoy the American-German-Cin- quite good in the beginning, but nations and the Germans know
Cutler, and if she sometimes ap- tress Gina Lollobrlglda sufficient cinnatian beer (once in a while). when he started to work out his that our rebuilding (surviving)
peared at a loss as to what to do
It's not German beer but it's good race ideas, to kill the Jews and and the German miracle after the
with her hands, made up for it footage to show off her talents, is American beer. And the girls? On· fight the churches, and it became war was only possible by the
by the great charm and grace she qaite a good picture in its own the ship I came over with, there obvious that we were running American help.

DOWN FRONT

By Ha11s Hugo Woll/
Foreign Exclimige Stmlellt

1·

•V

pw~~e~~~~

00
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the other hand, knew quite what films, and an extremely funny i'
to do at all times she was on one, poking hilarious jabs at all
stage, but failed to a certain de- the pomposities of such. melodragree to give the easy sophistica- matlc fare, and makmg some
tion her part as the femme fatale, shrewd comments on life in the
Lorr.t,lne ~~eldon, called for'. In process. Gerard Phillpe (Fanfan,
other femmme roles, Jean Fe1er- the hero) has great fun riding
tag was convincingly adolescent over disaster after disaster to his
as June Stanley, Marty Gaffney predestined triumph, bursting
superbly eccentric as Harriet loudly some pretty sacred bubStanley, Judy Olberding effec- IJles with his mischievous sword,
tively timorous as Miss Preen, among them the greatest 18th
and Jane Davoran capably ma- Century bubble, the military.
ternal as Mrs. Stanley.
·
Of the male principals, Bill ~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!:!
Sweeney stole the show with his i
§
hilarious portrayal of the zany i
NEW
i
Hollywood clown Banjo, and §
i
Mayo Mohs (who took a week off !
§
as author of this column) was !
ENGLAND
i
appropriately flamboyant as the
sophisticated British playwright !
HAT
i
Beverly Carlton. Jim Dresen i
i
handled well his role as small- §
5
town Newspaperman Bert Jef- i
MANUFACTURING
ferson, if he fluctuated occasion- §
§
ally in degree of naivete, John 5
COMP·~NY
5
Carmichael was ideally annoy- 5
ft
5
ing as Dr. Bradley, and Gene
§
Shannon and Jim McDermott i
i
turned in neat, realistic perform- i
118 · East Sixth Street i
ances as father and son of the §
Stanley tribe.
<;:incinnati, Ohio
:
Some of the walk-ons deserve §
mention merely on the grounds of mmnm111111111u1111111111111111111111~

!

5

~labley & _Carew

NEW!·
Sl111ves 11s close

ns (~ hltule in
Janlf tlae titne

5

5

5
5

a
ff

~___£~
~ ~!!)~··"',:r;.~.';!~
~;}.:J__:;,;J,:1!.!fslf..'t?l§!.J.~···~~
~~-~
'.

.

.ID:.41'1!1t.
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De !Laoxe

Eilectric Smiaver

For
GOOD TASTE
GOOD HEALTH
'\

and MILK

A ~:>ec?al Christmos gift for yourself or an important
person on your gift list .... the new Remington 60 De Luxe,
def nitely the last word in styling and performance.
It packs more speed and power than any other electric
shover ever developed! Never before has it been
ppssible to shove so quickly, so easily, so
smoothly! Beautifully gift packaged.
.MABLEY'S TOILETRIES

e STREET FLOOR

CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS: MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY 9:30 A.M.
TO 8:30 P.M. TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY 9:30 A.M. TO 1:30 P.M.

/
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The Night Side of The News New

Students Plan Party
·
vening
E
•
'
•b
CJ
•
F
d
CORt ri ute to iristmas lUl

~y Peggy O'Brieri
J
by llelen Zieverink
On Friday, Dec. 17 at 8: 30 p.m.
The students from XUEC are
the Social Club of the Evening contributing funds for the annual
College is holding its annual Christmas party for the children
Christma~ p~rty in the 'fourth of Holy Trinity parish.
floor aud1tor1um. All of the stuEvery student has received a
dents of the Evening College, plus letter concerning these funds
their. wi.ves, husbands and friends from Dorothy Trageser, one of
. f unc- the student volunteers in charge
are mv1 t e d t o a tt en d this
tion. The price of admission is of this program. A representative
50c plus a 50c toy, which will from each class will collect the
be used for the Holy Trinity money from his classmates.
Christmas Party. The music will
The results of this collection
be that of Earl Snapp's Orches- will make Christmas possible for
tra.
some children who would otherEach year at this time the wise have none. Some of this
students of Xavier University money will buy fruit, candy, and
Evening College contribute dona- all other items needed to fill
tions for a Christmas party for individual stockings. The money
the Negro children of Holy Trin- remaining will be given in the
ity Parish, Fifth and Mound for'm of a check to the Sisters at
Streets. A collection will be taken Holy Trinity to be used for school
up in all of the classes with hopes needs.
that enough funds are donated to
At the dance on Dec. 17, at the
defray the expense of the Party EC, 50¢ gifts will be part of the
(ice cream, candy, fruit, nuts, admission, and these gifts will
e t e. ) .
·1 a1so go to the chil d ren at Holy
Anything exceeding the cost of Trinity.
the above will be donated to the
The party will be held on Dec.
parish for repairs, improvements, I' 22, at Holy Trinity school, and
and any supplies needed.
members of the faculty and stuServing as the different chair- dent volunteers will be in charge.
men for this affair are· Barb
Klein, Publicity; Joan Nieman, Vacatiou Begins Friday
Reception; and Dotty Trageser
The Clwistmas vacation at
Decoration. An evening full
XUEC will begin after the last
entertainment, with a visit from class ·on Friday, December 17,
Santa, caroling, games and re- and classes will resume on Monfreshments is planned.
day, January 3.·
·.

"

,g;,
I
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NOCTURNAL ·NOTATIONS
, by St1lly Evmis
-·Everywhere
.. . ----- - -----you go these
t

.

.

Navy Regulations Allow
Veterans to Enlist as Sailo1·s
it,

the mam element. Without
none of these others would have
been. The crib came first, and
should be placed first. On that
Silent Night, that Holy Night so
long ago in the Little Town of
Bethlehem the first Christmas
was celebrated.
These other things were of no
importance that night· just the
m
d ti H 0 1
U It
w ang~r an CI ~et
Y barn y. t
b a~ iere Chtr~st was t orn, Anod
esu1e a
r1s mas
rec.
n
,
Santa Claus wasn t there.; just the
Shepherds a~ll the \Vise l\len.
The .de~orahons were nothing
fancy' plies of straw, a few stable
animals ancl a bright star in the
heavens. Whether there was a
blanket of snow or not, we know
that the little Jesus came into a
cold cohl world that night
The;e' were humble ~ifts fro~
.
;~ie Shtleiihe,i~~t.s a'!d roybal t git,fits
om
te ,, isc 111en,
u
le
g~eatest Gift of all was Christ
Hnnself, t~ man . . And angels
I ~ang the fnst ~hristmas . Song,
Glory to Goel m the Higl1est,
Peace on Earth to !\len of Good
"'1'11."
"
,
This year then, when the carolers come singing many of these
songs, let them not only remind
you of Santa Claus and Jingle
Bells, but think first of the essential-the true meaning of
Christmas.

The U. S. Nayy recruiting directives have been re-written as
they apply to veterans of the
othe1· service branches, it was
revealed today in an announcement by Lieutenant Commander
C. L. Wall of the U. S. Navy Recruiting Station, CiI?cinnati, O~io.
. The .new regulat.10ns, effective
unmediately, permit veterans of
the Army, Air Force, Marines, and
Coast Guard who have been dischar g e d 1ess th en a year t o obtam
·
an appropriate rating as petty
officer third class in the Navy
provided they are otherwise qualified and were last discharged in
one of the top three pay grades.
Applications Accepted
. .
.
.
Navy .Rec~mtmg Offices m the
post offices m Dayton, Hamilton,
Port~mouth: and Cincinnati, Oh.io
and m Lexmgton, Kentucky will
be able to accept applications in
this re
Thrs ~~vision not only allows
enlistment at a higher pay grade
than formerly but in effect removes the restriction upon the
number of dependents for this
veteran group, LCDR Wall continued.
Shorter enlistment contract periods are now available to men
who have completed one ReguJar Navy enlistment.
In addition to the 4 and 6 year
enlistm~nts formerly p~ovided,
the sailor may elect either 2
ye~rs or 3 ye~rs for his .first ~eAccounting Instructor
?nhstment. Tlus chang.e m policy
Gains l\~embership in AIA m no way effects en~1tlement to
t~1e cas~ bonus which is at an all
Edward F. Wilz, instructor of time high.
New Reenlistment Polley
acco~mting at Xavier University,
has b'een elected a member of the
A new reenlistment policy apAmerican Institute of Account- plicable to certain veterans of
ants, national professional society the United States Navy has also
of CPA's.
, been announced.
Mr. Wilz holds a CPA certifiUnder the new regulation men
cate from the State of Ohio, ob'
tained by written examination,
Classified Ad
and is a member of the Ohio
Society of Certified Public AcTYPIST AVAILABLE. Experlcountants.
.enced office worker would like
typing to do at home. Call We.
,,..1908.

F

is a time to be gay and Deck the
days, It's Beginning To Look Halls With Boughs of H~Hy-for
a Lot Like Christmas. Jolly get th~ ones covered with Ivy. ,
,
Service men, too, are looking
Old St. Nicholas and Rudolph ahead to the Holidays. As they
the Red-Nosed Reindeer are request their leaves, all of them
seen in the windows and in are thinking There's No Place
seen in the windows and in the Like ·Home for the Holidays.
toylands of every store ..All the When the leave comes through, a
(Continued from Page 2)
little children know that Santa quick telegram goas off to Mom daughter would be more than
Claus Is Coming to Town, and saying, "l'U Be Home for Christ- glad to buy for her. My uncle has
are trying to be good.
mas, thanks to Uncle Sam."
five daughters, and he'll probably
• ,. • •
Yes, all of these people are get each: of them a mink clad
Chris_tmas shoppers are scur- making preparations for Christ-1 doll · · · as soon as he sells the
trying to get their gifts bought, mas. The people who have -tree car and :;~rtf ages t~7 house. ~f
but what crowds they encounter nurseries have been thinking coudrsbe t a ea ves is son blye '
·
All f th
't•
't
.
an
oys are a 1ways a pro em
m town.
o
em are quo mg about 1 for a long time, though. t Ch · t
p h
'th th
those ,famous lasth words,
"next,, They've been planning which ares t ofntshmas.
erhaps
.
· e money
e canwisqueezee
year I 11 do my s oppmg early. trees they'll send where, and I out a pair of levis and crew cut
U~doubtedly they'll say the same how mu?h each should cost. Soon for the boy. It's a nice combinthmg next year.
they w1H line the outside of ation.
Every stor~ Y.ou wa~k into is every grocery store and be a ~op
Merry Christmas to all, and
decked out m 1ts hohday
best, seller. Everyone
will try to fmd
· 11y th ose
,
.
. G od bl ess you, especia
and the Jingle Bells and Sliver the tree of his c~oice. Whether 1t who read this.
Bells, the pounds of Christmas be large, medmm or small, - - - - - - - - - - - - - Candy, the colorful wrappings Christmas just wouldn't be
and ribbons, the coat decorations Christmas without a brightly decand door ornaments are catching orated tree. The ornaments and
everyone's eye. This one is so the crib will have to be taken
cute and that one so different and out and dusted off, some of last
3616 l\lontgomery Road
-and where does all the money year's tinsel and snow stiH clingEvansfon
disappear to?
Ing to them.
At home, Mom's as busy as can
,
• • •
be with deciding where to put All of these things then, from
the tree this year how to dee- the smallest bell to the most
onte the hall whe~ to start mak- beautiful tree, remind us in some
Ing fruitcake; and cookies. Jn her way of. Ch~is.tmas. What about
'spare moments she may be prac- that crib s1ttmg near the tree
Guaranteed Quality
tlclns dancing so she can "Do the though? It should be the thing
Mambo With Santa Claus."
that puts all of us in a spirit of
Meanwhile, Dad's main thought peace and good will. Not ~ust the
Longine Wittnauer·
h t k' d 0 f t' 1 'll
t thi Santa and the trees. Not Just the
IS W a,
m
ies le ge
s gifts and the decorations. Not
Bulova-Gruen Watches
year. Throw out the old and 'ust the beautiful white bl l t
make room for the new. Perhaps J
an.<e
.
th 'll h
b tt
of snow or the stacks of ChristFINE SELECTION OF
ey
s ow
e er mas card s. After all, the crib
. 1s
.
th1s ? year
t as t e .
WEDDING GIFTS
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Another thing that goes along i'
with Christmas is the vacation
PArkway 'Jl93
506 Vine St.
from school.' The students are !
dreaming about how late they'll II
The Drug Store Closest To
Xavier Univ~rsity
Jo Kruempelman
ileep every morning, and whose
party they'll go to this day, and
3618 Montgomery Road
what dance that day. Christmas .__ _ _M_E.1r.o.s.e.s.1.os_ _ __.

who have been separated from
the Navy ·and apply for reenlistment within one year of their
date of separation can, if they are
otherwise qualified, be reenlisted
with the rating they held before
discharge. Formerly, only those
who ree~l.isted within .90 da~s
we~e eligible to retain thell'
rating.
Ratings affected by the regulation are Communications Tech· ·
El ec t ncians
· ·
Mate, Elecmcian,
tronics Technician, Pipefitter, Interior Communications Electrician, Mineman, Radarman, Radioman Sonarman and Teleman
'
,,
·

Librarian, Spouse
Appear on Radio
Mrs. Margaret Moore, assistant
librarian and her husband John
Travers Moore will discuss their
most recent book Big Saints on
the Campus Callboard, Saturday,
Dec. 11 at 6: 30 p.m. on radio station WSAI. Mr. William H. Bocklage, director of the Xavier News
Bureau, will interview the authors.
Previous books by this couple
are Little Saints and Sino-Along
Sary, which is now in its second
printing.

TUXEDO

RENTAL

*
LANDEN, LTD.
606 Ville St.

PArkway 7345

Obiter Dicta

I

MIDICO

Alma mater
FILTER PIPE '3!! & '5!! ~~~r~~:

THE SHIRT
LAUNDRY

Brook Jewelers

Bau11ring's Pharmacy

Medico's filter strains smoke of nicotine, juices,
la!s, flakes. When filter turns brown, throw it away
w!th all the impurities it has trapped. Replace
wath fresh 'filter for mil~, mellow smokioa.

Too Important To ForgetThe tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every 1tud1nt'1 diet.

.H. MILLER DAIRY
656 East McMillan

co.,

INC.

WOodburn 2474

.
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r1stmas ...

is som·eb~dy else
/

_A.

TIME AGO, when we were very youag, Christmas
belonged only to us. And our thoughts were centered on what we would get
for Christmas. Would there be skates, a tricycle with a bell, a blue parakeet
that talked?

And when Christmas came, it was always wonderful, even though
Santa might appear to have a poor memory or to have been overly
casual about reading his correspondence. In the dazzle of tinsel
and brightly wrapped gifts, all disappointments were forgotten.
Then there was one season when it dawned on us that Christmas
might belong to somebody else, too. That was the year we
decided to give mother and father a gift. How many times was
the money from the piggy bank counted, how many secret
consultations held. And finally, the gifts bought, hidden in
a cupboard, wrapped behind locked doors and carefully
placed beneath the tree.
That was a new kind of Christmas. Father, with so much
knowledge, had never envisioned a pipe so perfect.
And mother's handkerchiefs were so beautiful she
didn't believe she could ever bring herself to use
them. So old, so wise, yet never had they known
such gifts as ours.
The years move on for all of us, and each succeeding year Christmas grows with thoughts
of others. We learn with the turning years
that the more our Christmases aro given to
somebody else, the more surely
Christmas becomes ours.

J?,ur friends and neighbors at the
Evendale. 'Plant of General Electric with !JOU

a verg o:>errg Chn.tmas and

a 1<app~ 411ew '!:l~r
/
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